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Every Man s an Odysseus:
.·
An Analysis of the Nostos Theme in Corelli's Mandolin
Emily A. McDermott

. · . In the sparkling first chapter of Louis de Bernieres' Corelli's Mandolin, ·
the world of Homer's Odysseus is explicitly invoked: This is hardly
Surprising in a historical novel which will detail the Italian occupation of
the Greek island of Cephallonia, near neighbor of Odysseus' Ithaca, during
Worl~ War 11. 1 As Dr. Iannis, the novel's protagonist and the island's selfappOinted historian, proclaims in the opening paragraph of his "New
Personal History of Cephallonia..:
··
.
.... The half-forgotten island of Cephallonia rises improvidendy and inadvisedly from ·
the Ionian Sea; it is an island so immense in antiquity that the very rocks ·. ·
themselves exhale nostalgia and the red earth lies stupefied notonlyby.the sun,
· but by the impossible weight of memory. The.ships of Odysseus were built of
··. Cephallonian pine, his bOdyguards were Cephallonian giants. and some main.tain
that his palace was not in Ithaca but in Cephallonia. · ·
·'
··
· · · .. ··
. .
.
. .
>cc ~ c< '
. (5)2 .
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· ·paraphrases;3 the cast of characters even includes a modem Cephallonian
giant.
· ·
What is less immediately apparent is that the novel contains a
further pattern of inexplicit allusion to the Ot{yssry, along with a pervasive
theme of nostos.. Emphasis on "homecoming" helps create the novel's
ardent encomium to the Greek homeland that inspires such fierce love of
place in its people and promises them peace and regeneration. Odysseus,
of course, declines an offer of immortality from Calypso, in order to return
to his home on Ithaca (Od. 5.203-224). Dr. Iannis has a similarly
· passionate (if. more ambivalent) attachment to his "island filled with gods"
. (5); he speaks as much for himself as for his daughter when he says: ".•. I
• ./don'tthinkthat Pelagia could live in Italy. She is a Greek. She would die
p.ke a flower deprived of light" (288). As the novel progresses, however, the
·•. continuotl5,if. shadowy,·. juxtaposition of the alterity of the original
.•· •· ·•·•·. · . Odysseus,;.epic world with the modernity of Dr. Iannis' island home both
~bVe~. the nostos theme and reinterprets it in light of the cataclysmic

y

··e£f~.of:WoddVfarli~ .
4

·· •.. ·•·

.·

.

·

.

Tb.e nostos theme first becomes prominent in the narration of the
from the front of the soldier Mandras. the ill-fated betrothed of Dr.
. lannis.' ~trically independent daughter. Left at home immediately after
\·\l'.~andras' Plro~osal by this ~man who jumbled a marriage together with
,i;vvhi1tebait•andc.'~., (90), Pelagia consoles herself by pouring forth her
.enioti:onfiiii ~UIV letters to the front.· •When .more than a hundred of these.
;unans~red. ~ ~or cools, and reflection gradually convinces her that
beeiFaph)'sical irifatuatioll only, that-in her focus on ..MandraS.
so .•.bea\l1tiflllli?lllll!liri.ous;· and .. young; Mandras, a$· exquisite as Apollo"
.. . . . . ..
which. "assailed her like an invasion of tiny
.:;jt\visiibl4:.m~.s. (83) and ploWed forward despite a half-realization that she
'2J~"4tiOCs ri4tlt lmow.\1·mat kind ofa man herJover really is~ By the time MandraS
;doc:Sarnve ~tornef.. tll
..us.. Penelope will be ready to call it quits. . •. •· .· .· ..
heiautll\oi~.
~any doubts:whetherwe are mmntto read
tNr[d400tll\ed ro111Ul!t\tt.in..te:·ir. .is.· oflU\ Odysseus and afailed Penelope. ln
\

· · .·.· . . ·return

l"·.····

\,J!~~~~~~~~~~:t·efftlsi.ons~
~ learn that.•itl an .unusual onset of
i~
IW begun ..to crochet a big cover for our marriage

· ····

~~~~Jt~~~~=;~,~~~
rudimentaty; she is thus
t't1 ......
..,~blgia':s; .~~
"'lafriage •. •CQ'Iterl~~.··. ~ronl\6
h:as orodttted ( 108). ·The
· unpicking
.leitmotif
~~~F§~~~~i~~~~~·~
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identifying her with Penelope. The facts of the two women's cases are quite
different, of course, as are their motivations. Penelope weaves her shroud
in anticipation of her father-in-law Laertes' death; she unpicks it nightly as
a ruse to deter her unwelcome suit by the impatient Ithacans-in other
words, as a means to stay faithful to her absent husband. Pelagia, on the
other hand, enters upon the project because it emblemizes her longing for
consummation of her physical attraction to her fiance: "I am beginning
with things for the bed, because that is where our life will begin" (108). As
the novel proceeds, though, it becomes increasingly evident that the
unpicking of the coverlet (mentioned further at llO, ll2, 195, 196, 213,
324, 363 and 415) has moved from being simply a sign of the heroine's
d~mestic awkwardness to being a delaying tactic of her own, ironically
directed at her betrothed himself. More predsely, it is representative of her
growing reluctance to marry Mandras: later in the book we will see her
handiwork "[burgeon] flawlessly" (363) as she antidpates marriage to her
replacement Odysseus, the Italian officer Corelli.
. But Corelli is still in the future at the time of Mandras' first nostos.
The returning Mandras will find Pelagia disenchanted, but faithful· and .
dutiful. She has evidently begun to assum~erhaps even to hope-that
Mandras is dead (see, e.g;, 84, 88, 119, 364) .. If she is surprised at his
return, though, the reader has been awaiting it for quite some time.·· . ·
.
· .·
Like Odysseus, Mandras is unrecognized upon his return•... Pelagia
.enters her own kitchen to. find "a stranger seated at the kitchen table, a •
tnost horrible and wild stranger· (12f:J), his hair matted and .. [seeming] to ·
have no form nor colour~ ( 128), wearing "the unidentifiable ~d ragged
remains· of a. shirt. and. trousers,. and a. kind ··or surcoat· cut. out ~(animal
skins that had been tacked together with thongsofsinew"(128). Pelagia,
. assumes he is a stranger come .to seek treatment from her father; she.()Il1y .
· •· •. realizes his .true.identity,when the pet •pine marten Psipsina. jumps .up an~; i.
burrows in ·his. pocl<et. and .he knows •.het:.name./Mandras•. aJre;!dy~.~ ·
. by the hardships he.has faced inwar.and _on .hisioUI'lley· is~~~.3.trJ'~'f·~:~::"' .

·• •·.. ~J.~.ha~~·~·~~u~~J'~~.~t'~~·~~;~~ij~~'~f~tfsi~~~0;.
T

and Jnt:Yer . forgot.J

ren•eDibered ~ SeCond ".,i:.••,and a,UJci>uld ~ l)f~ ... '

;· · · · ,;r:rrf~i'~~ii:~~~~~~~~~~y·
patent.~
~

•. i. • ·: ;·,.: •The

parallelS to the Odyss9 are
Odysseu$ returns home . ,
·diSguise~ made ()ldbythe,goddess.Atl\ene•wl\0~~~ .
an~.~~llisc

his.skin

C.\

:.:, ,hairofiunatuial•. color:<q~~·f3.43(932);"1}if!t~;.is.dressed···m;~tter«:ti;c'·

,,:;.•• rags •. aitd . ariimal)kit15' Otl~)3.~4~.4~7):;;;1i~.·. ~~·.~. •~.·.f"ll-St. W:.;all•.;]
,''--~t:J, t,:.': ,{-,'1-, ~.~,-.

S:'~t~~~

--

~ ';;-:•>{,-~·

.;-

-'6 •
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animal, the aged dog Argos (Od. 17 .290-327), while escaping recognition
by his wife throughout their flrst meeting (Od. 19).
•.
,
.·The differences between the two heroes' situations are also obvious.
Most basically, of course, Odysseus returns home to a loving and loyal wife,
· while Mandras returns home to the bitter disappointment of a betrothed
whose emotions upon seeing him are "despair, unbearable excitement, guilt,
pity, revulsion" (130). There will be no happy ending for Mandras, even
after he goes away again. determined to do "things so great that even a
queen would.beg to be [his] bride" (141). It is also significant that
Odysseus is .purposely disguised, .while ·Mandras is . only disfigured. One
. effect·of this distinction is realism: in modem-day Greece, goddesses do not
will make heroes old (as here) or shower them with grace and beauty (as
· at Od~ 6.235); .those who leave for war are likely to return home
permanently scarred. A second effect is to set Odysseus up as an
intellectual standard to which Mandras cannot attain.
.
· The "wily.. Odysseus prudently enters his city in disguise, so that he
may reconnoiter and judge the fidelity of those who have remained at home
before· revealing himself~· Mandras, on the other hand, .blunders
unthinkingly straight into· the arms of a betrothed whose attraction to him,
.··bOrn from his physical charms. and already weakened by his·absence, has no
·chance of stirviving his appearance. to her in this repulsive condition. He
obliquely recognizes his miscalculation when he says: .

·. at

-·.:o- .-,,,':;._;;,/

, -~~"-:c.)_·,_>:,

;-<-;=>t_:,<;.·-~-:~.J>~:,,_.·<-;,

:.· .· · , ·;·.Oon'ttoucft ri:e. Pdagia.il've got nee.

And r stink.iAnd I shat myself when a
·. ·::::>c•; ·bomb fellnext to me..:.l didn't know what to do, and I came here first. All the time
:· ·.· I hew I had tO get here first. that's all, and I'm tired and I stink.5
• ··:

h ' :. ..•

;
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(

130) ,

,

<Mllrt~·c~~~~~tti~"ilierit3i·to'lltrasFkt\veenhiiriseif'and. "the man or

· Jll3IlY ways~.~e~.heJ:inlents that; ill ~g about him· as if he were not

rnoilier

there;· ~elagia; his
and the doctor treat him as if he were "a body
. ·· > ~thout a min~: (139)>' He thm· encapsulates his essential. problem: he
.·. cannot match tiP t().the iritellect and .culture of either his .literary prototype
. ()t his. ftancee.,; I~ is Viflen Pelagia discovers. the reason a11· her letters have
.• gone ultansWet¥.:that~elastyeruge ofhetjrufectionfalls away: "For a .
. .reason that ~he did n()t understand; Pelagia was more repelled by this
· admission than. by his filth· Had she, betrothed herself to an illiterate,
it?~ (130). . . . ·.. > . . . . .· .· . ·.•· . ·. ·.
·.·
·•· · •· . . ·. ''"; > p:ne tale of: Mandrasr: att.Ual ynnderingsflike the.•recounting of
.· ~·i~tyh()tJ1~· <9,~.~~.~.~); ~···told··i~. flashbaclc; •. the background

lVitllout even knowing

··:· ·•·&:::,>,,;;·~·:·~da&b·~,~ ·s~~,bj~;.:~~~~~z··~.~:z.~~t. ~J. ·
.; • ~ting Under her care hom nesr-monai inJuries. he begs the doctot- to. shJeld hiS ~ovu

i/)fiomthe$i&fttofh&II!Ofe~bcxiily.fUnctiotls(:H1.342);}.;.::,:'.';::r..·•..·
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that Odysseus fills in at the banquet with the Phaeacians, Mandras relates
in interior monologue. Like Odysseus, he has been the "only survivor" of
his expedition (141). As he struggles to return home, his journey-again
like Odysseus'-is marked by progression from real world adventure to
surrealism:6
I not only saw Pelagia, but strange monsters that threatened me with their maws
filled with rows of teeth. There was a place where I was passing by a waterfall, a
. waterfall so high that it tumbled with a roar like that of the sea in a wild storm•. It
fell into a pool whose waters whirled and rotated, swallowing up anything· that
passed by it. . . . On my left was a cliff that jutted outwards so that nothing might
climb it, not even a goat, and it seemed to me that there was a creature on it with
three heads that intended to devour me. I stood there with nothing in my mind but
the battle between my homeward desperation and the fear of. the pool and the
monster.
· ·
·
·
··
(I42-I43)
-

.

'

-

'

-

-

'

.

There can be nodoubt that."the pool and the monster" are meant to recall
Odysseus' encounter with Scylla and Charybdis. Scylla, an evil monster
(7ttAc.ip xax6v [Od. 12.87]) with six necks and heads, each marked by three.
rows ofteeth (Od. 12.90-91), sits in a cave half-wayupa cliff so sheeras to
be unclimbable by mortal man (Od.I2.73-79). Fromthere she scoops up
an~ devours passing sailors (Od. 12.256). Her companion monster is the·.·
· whirlpool Charybdis, who roils the sea's waters by swallowing them down
. ·and ~omiting them back up again (Od: 12.104-106; d. 23,5-243). It
· certamly matters little. that the modern author has halved the number of
Scylla's heads or transferred to them the number of herrows of teeth in
'l:lomer, nor that a peril ofthe salt sea has been shifted iruand. where tlu~
towering waterfall is added to allow for a fresh-water whirlpool: Devotees.
· •· of Homer will inevitably recognize in Mandras' words a clear and deliberat~
· equation of his adventure with Odysseus'. ·.. ·· ... ·. · · .·.
·· , · ·.. · •
·.
· .· ·. . Homeric referentiality continues .as Mandras moves on,. f~r his next •
. . adventure is with a crone named Circe; , The physical opposite of he~ .
.. Homeric eponym. the tl&ci . xallt1tl6xa~o~ (10.220)who· turned ·Odyss~ ·,·.
· men to swine, this toothless hag is "small and withered, and ·. .· . hadti~ .
. her few strands. ofhair .behind her head" (143). cLike her Homenc . ·
counterpart, however, sheis . ~·pig-keeping sexualpiedatorwh~Jeeds her···
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herd on acorns (cL 143 to Od. 10.242). Capping this episode is a
parenthetical- remark by Mandras-'T forgot to tell you that she had only
one eye~ ·( 143)~which cleverly assimilates this· witch to another of
- --Odysseus' nemeses, the Cyclops Polyphemus. ·
·
· . · While Pelagia will prove lacking as a Penelope, she more successfully
takes on the role of Nausicaa during Mandras' retum. 7 The agemates
Nausicaa and Pelagia are both just awakening to the desire to wed.
Nausicaa'ssexuallongings are discreetly veiled in her god-inspired eagerness
-•--to-.tum her mind to the domestic task of lauridering-since she would not
-remain umnarried . much longer (Od. 6.33 )-and in her virginally
• transparent designs (Od. 6.244-245) on the hero who has approached and
· .. 'supplicated her naked, with only leaves to cover his genitals (Od. 6.128. .-·--129). The longings of the virginal seventeen-year-old Pelagia are, as suits
>.the author's times, detailed more graphically (83); her view of her hero
--·-·naked is also more operily erotic than its Homeric counterpart. Having
· · gone. down.to the sea, like Nausicaa, Pelagia inadvertently glimpses .~andras swimming naked by his boat:· -·
... ;~r.·.•.•.:;:
~·-_ ~~-'', . ::\.";·_'1.•.>'>~>
'
--t--,.•i>-/<:.

. : ::, 2,{),}} She ;

; ._-,,

_..__ . ":. ;_. .

";1,-~~:,.

:xcOuld not res~t the id~ that God had given her a chance

look over what
. :!,;.•j, .Washers
she took possession of it; the slim hips. the sharp shoulders, the
:/git~;c•·"<! taut stomach, ~e dark shadow of the groin .with its mysterious modellings that
~ :);: .: ~; we~ the subject ofso m\lch lubricious female gossip at the well.
· ·._ ·
•'" ·;>:,~<c';;) '+•'--" ; · •r>;;,;_.·n• -· ·. ••
'·- · ·
-. •
(89)

be!ort:

--· 'r·:.~·· . · ··rJJ,·?:;"!lr.~~; '"H'· .\ :.. - ·-.

.· . . .

..

to

.- .

.. :rypologicillJ'.·;nonetheless. the' tWo virgins play a- parallel role: that of a
nubile hetpei.~den,\vhohas seen her hero naked and will guide him-in
:- Nausicaa 's';iicase•.;, Iiierally;';c, in >~Pelagia •s. • .• through _ .Mandras •
o·

·.-. .. •"-.·
,

'·-••hallucinatio~omeward){:;l;,;);; f-:~ 0 \•:G

t ·• - -· ·- ·- - ·-

· - ~ .•- )·.'- •~.·- ',~~~.:_;·•-.'·: - ~- ·.:- "".~--·-~:·. ? :·.-'~·- :_t.·:-~-~~-,o":-·I.-il.-~ -~ -··~-''· ~.- •_· -.· ~-~~Je-·.•"-·.:- ·.:~}- · -~:.f.,."•~-,· - ;--~-.·:- _:.,-·~:-,~·-• -._:.~-· ·- -.: .-:•.I~-· -~ ;.-,~ -.' :~.- ·- - :;;;/::::f;-·;_~:-.!,:._i;·,,~;'-:'~--;~::;?~~;_··~-~:;;_}-~--:>,\•
·;~~ (\,lt :i-· ..•'· -· .. ~:L_';•
....; ..

-

•

..
,'

..

.•

',-,·-,

; · ···:

-

i- -·:- .-·.~.~-t-•.s.i.•-•-" -·: -.•_:;~.:'.•..-:·.·-·····.
•.••: .-.•- -:~-~,~-~.~-{: :.;:.~.-;-.:.:-.-:; _:~- - -·- -·-.·.~- -•- -·-·- ~;- !-:..·./. .".:~.: -2_- .- .~:o-~-'-:·-~-·-;i;:~-;-.~-•..:~.- : --.r.•.-:.• ·-·-:_,_-~:-.:_~ -· .:,:~-:~ :;~ ~:;r
,< ..... · - - • ,,.,
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< '$~~,;;~%;'
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:I(aslhaVe s\lggested. MmdrnsLth~'~body without a mind..-is but

1,;1 partofan ()d~us. ~ inve~ is .tk,Jailnis. It is the protagonist who
• -~~~p~~~e~-wily~ ~dose-counselling element of
-_ :.~:t}~~~--:;::-;'t:T~:-~·~;_tr":,:~·-::;~,'~\~~\\~--:Fi;'3--~ -~i,-~i_1):-:~~"·;'._::l{:k:;~·::2:~:;~~:~~~--~ --~;-:;;_-_:2/-~-::"'('-i':~j ·:·', ~
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. );. mc:umorphOSC$i( like · the'. . btltterf1y/she is;; frOm lnaiden to wife to enchantress.•

:;,;\~tlon.of~ sliding~~ PeJa&ia btcou\es ilOwiPendope. noW' . -.
; : •; ;tN~, ~It CaJypsocwCraua:··ot '"~.•Dr;bnnis. and -Cofdli bitum become
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the Odysseus formula. 8 His keen understanding of human behavior and his
self-taught techntas village doctor link him specifically with his prototype's
role as "icon of experience, science, and wisdom. "9 We are told that, in his
youth, he travelled widely as a sailor, thus associating him with Odysseus'
role as "symbol of all sea-based civilizations"; 10 yet throughout the dramatic
time of the novel we see him as intensely home-centered, both personally
and politically. Like the guileful Homeric strategist, he shows a distinct
penchant for trickery, clearest in , his determination "to exploit the
exploiters" (167) during the occupation. 11 And, just as Odysseus had a wife
whose own prudence and intelligence were both complement and
compliment to his, Dr. Iannis has a Penelope who equals him in intellect; 12
this role is played not by his dead wife, but by Pelagia; the daughter who
worships him, whom he has created in his image, and to whom he allows,
admiringly: "You're almost clever enough to be my daughter" (66) .. And
finally, much as Odysseus assumes the role of bard at the banquet of the
Phaeacians, to sing the epos of his own deeds, Dr. Iannis takes up pen and
paper to record the wondrous past of Cephallonia; the two thus become
figures for their respectiveauthors-Odysseus as "a model of poetry," Dr:·
. l~is as a model of historiography. 13 These similarities in character all. ·
abgn the
doctor
character
that have become
.
.. . with elements of the Odysseus
.
-.
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This is the -type• of Odysseus in the post-Homeric. tradition termed the
politician• or -lliadic hero" by
B. Stanford, The Ulysses Theme. (Dallas: Sprillg
Publications, ·.1992), . 162-a recent reprinting. with a bizarrely anti-Odysseus and antiStanford foreword by Charles Boer (-ne Oassicist and the Psychopath•), of W.B.
Stanford, 17ze Ulysses Theme:AStudy in .17te Adaptabili!J of A TraditionalHm~ (Oxford: B••
Blackwcll, 1963). TheotherOdyssean type identified by Stanfon)..:....that •of the lonely
wanden:r~~ played a more important role. in the IWStDS of Mandras. ·
· .·· ·
,._.
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. Boitani (aboVe; note 4) 5 .

. ~· Boitahl (aboVe, note 4) 3.
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canonical over the ages. · Even by themselves, they might be sufficient to
guide us to a conception of Dr. Iannis as an Odysseus-but the
identification of the two heroes is clinched by a striking plot typology.
. Soon after Mussolini's Italian forces occupy Cephallonia, an order is
given _"to billet officers upon suitable members of the local population"
(164). It is thus that Captain Antonio Carelli enters the Iannis household.
Situationally, this billeting makes the Italian forces analogues for the
. suitors,. the rapacious Ithacans who move into Odysseus' home in his
-absence and make free with his household stores. Odysseus, to be sure, had
more stores to ravage, and Dr. Iannis is quick to point out to Corelli the
. straitened conditions of his household: "This is Cephallonian meat pie, ...
except that, thanks to your people, it doesn't have any meat in it" (171).
Dr. lannis, theoccupied, gains the upper hand over Corelli, first by making
this tender-hearted occupier feel the unjustness of his own position ("I
don't: care how bad you feel, that is not. my problem. I am not the
.- aggressor" [170]); then by rephrasing his own part in the billeting as xenia,
freely given hospitality in_the Homeric_manner: "You will fmd that we do
not lackhospitality. It is our tradition, Captain, to be hospitable even to
those who do not merit it" (170) ... By the end of the occupation, all
grudging will be gone, as the doctor will have come to love and respect both
...•_ COrelli and his faithful friendCarlo Guercio. _The Suitor-motif will recur, in
- the negative, inthe epitaphios the doctor speaks at Carlo's burial: "In him
there was no rude' arrogance, he was no nefarious ruffian to misuse
>another'shome~(338). 14 >
.>. . · · · _ ·
- _ .
. ,.::2{;+0 ~The appearance of the .suitor~motif dearly confirms Dr. Iannis'
· .)presentation as an Odysseus figure. If the good doctor had only been an
. . . Odysseus in warri()r ~gth as well as wit,; he might have been able to rid
his beloved island of invading forces entirely. .As it is, however, when he is
presented with_an infestation of suitors, he is not powerful enough to throw
•- ·.off his disguise, stand upwith_bow.in hand and slaughter them all, as
Odysseus does in· Odyssey 22. -This failure is due partly to his lack of
. physical prowess;_ even more essentially, it is a necessary result of his living
m> a post-epic -,world;.where _conflicts> are global, and·__ one man's
_strengtJt-ev;en a whole island's strength--cannot avail against superior •
;- ~·P()Wfi; weapo~ and military. organi?_ation•.. As one of Cephallonia's ·_
-W1ts_andeggheads•(l2l);though,he·can draw on the_mentallegacy of_
' - ~ the'F()t~Pc<nt;()(O~ ~t;r .oQies and _conceiverof the Trojan horse,
_•.•, t()reSist;". <'\''i,c;r, Sc'< '?>;: o,.i\CP>. i ..•-.•_-.·.-.•.·-._· o·-· -· .· < . . .
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· . Along with his fellow Cephallonians, Dr. Iannis turns to every kind
of passive-aggressive stratagem and dirty trick to assert Greek dominance
over the dominators. In Italian, he denies speaking Italian (157). When
the billeting is mandated, he somehow shifts the ground of the discourse
between himself and the Italian officer in charge, so that he ends up
wangling medical supplies in return for "hospitality" (166). He teaches a
trusting Corelli obscenities in the guise of formal pleasantries ( 195). Along
with the disaffected Carlo Guercio, he masterminds, publishes and
distributes across · the island · a · scurrilous and parodic pamphlet
"[celebrating] the · life and achievements of Benito Andrea Amilcare
Mussolini, ·Who from· unpromising beginnings has led us to perdition"
(22 I).
· .. · .
,
·
·
. .· · .·.
< · ..· .
. · Uke Mandras, however, Dr. Iannis is only part of an Odysseus: he is
the mind, without the body, logos without ergon . .When, at the end of the
war,. ~e is dragged away by the Greek communists, he· discovers that
q~hues of mind are not sufficient to fight against brute strength and
VIaousness. Up until this point in the narrative, the doctor has seemed an
~taeus, one who draws his strength from the Greek .earth beneath him.
HIS security in such power is reflected by the very first mentionof nostos in
the novel, which (significantly) is referred not to the returning S()ldier
Mandras, but to the homebody Dr. Iannis; 15 'At the beginning of the
chapterin which Mandras will complete his nostos, the doctor is awayon a .
~vo-day trip up Mt: Aenos to treat the goatherd Alekos~ flock; the first
Introduction of the nostos theme is inserted-seemingly casualty--into the . ·· .
. doctor's animadversions on the pleasure of his own unassunting · .
homecoming: ": . the doctor believed that the pleasure ofhornecoming was ··
more than recompense for the pains of setting out~ and that ther~fore it
always worth departing" (127-8). The purpose of this odd-seermng ~f~r ·
of the nostos-motif from its logical referent. (Mandras) to the pro~gomst~;
only become clear much later in the narrative; when a cruel JOurney. will
disprove his optimistic rule about the pleasures (}fboth.travel and .return~
•. . · •. It is the deepest source of pathos in the novel _that the do~or, who
has functioned so effectively as an Odysseus of the mmd ~~en ~s feetare ·
planted in his native soil, will. be defeated by his. br:t~taltzauoxt by th.e
.· ·. commutlists.. He. will retum__;:_butllot triumphantly. ···•··Itathe!• he ~II
· "[shuffle] into.the kitchen s\lpportedup()n the
~f.t'-:.o 'Yorkersofth:
· Red Cross" (390) 1 his grand .and magnanimous sp•t,tt · ut~erly broken .· •· .
.• <370) ... The ·tragicvanityof. hi~·J~gos~~•. '~~r~~/~~ ~f? e·~~.~Z~~ .~~·
Speechlessness inwhich he ends hiS life, <-~~;
·~'\:•,,··
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*****
As the novel progresses, the same Corelli who has played suitor to
the "much-devising" Dr. Iannis will become· an Odysseus in his own right.
Sole survivor of the massacre of the Italian forces on Cephallonia by the
Germans, he is rescued by the Cephallonian giant, secretly nursed back to
health by the .doctor and Pelagia, then sent on his way back to Italy in a
fishing boat. Though here we find Pelagia (who has already played both
Penelope and Nausicaa) briefly pressed into service as Calypso-"She
wanted,to keep her captain on the island, but knew that she would kill him
, if she did" (346)-,:-she will quickly revert to her primary part as Penelope.
Whereas Mandras by the end of the novel has proved only an incidental
·/Odysseus, a foil-in fact, in his final return as a Communist "Nazi rapist"
· '(368 an impostor-:-Corelli is the Odysseus of her heart. Pelagia will wait
.Corelli, even though convinced he is dead, to the age of
<:H''"''·•:b, ·D·e. Bernier~s· ponray.ll of Corelli. as. an Odysseus, however, quickly
against the fact that an Italian Odysseus is something of a paradox.
?;H~rnlm ancient ~es onward, as Stanford notes, there has been an intrinsic
;!·:~oJntradiic___ti_o.nbetween.the Greek values Odysseus represents (intelligence,
C:'l:tlllnii1•i. and.craft)and ROman. emphasis on gravitas and maiestas: "Ethically
.ffiaracteristic Greek resourcefulness and subtlety conflicted
. . .• . Roman admiration for stability and directness." 16
iallis'ooJ1tUct. ,is at tile heart of de. Bernieres •-• drawing of the Greek and
~taliai~\lltation~ill-c:hai-actet'S,· which allows the tricky Greeks to achieve a
3s<:entdar1Cv. <l1_v.. '_e_ r.. . naiye and touchingly, gullible captors;17 it also
back to, c1assicalepic. 18 ·•. Fittingly, then, as he tells this
·
.·
only from Homer, but also
f!<llrn'fJiirgilian •.•orlta.JliaJ
intrusion ofVirgilian elements into
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the· more straightforward Homeric nostos will both highlight the
complications intrinsic to an Italian Odysseus and undermine the reader's
confidence that the romance at hand will end as happily as that of
Odysseus. ·
.
·
·
The wanderings of Virgil's proto-Roman hero in the first half of the
Aeneid were consciously patterned on those of Odysseus. Thus, the Aeneid
too is built around a homecoming of a son: Aeneas, exiled from the ruins of
Troy, goes through his odyssey in search of a new homeland. While Italy is
o~ly a name to him, his strivings to reach Italian soil can be
VIewed-especially retrospectively by Roman author and audience-as a
kind of coming home. In the erotic sphere, by contrast, Odysseus and .
~neas are precisely opposite archetypes. Whereas Odysseus' homeward·
JOurney takes him toward his faithful wife, Aeneas' journey to Italy
separates him cruelly from the women he loves: first, from his Trojan wife
Creusa, then from his lover Dido. Carelli's situation· is the most
complicated of all three heroes.
.. . _
The Greek Odysseus' public/civic and personaVerotic goals. are in·
- fortunate harmony; by contrast, Aeneas' public mission ever requires ..
sacrifice of his personal desires. Carelli's attempt. to satisfy both public '
duty and personal need (i.e., to be an Odysseus) will require that he
undergo two separate nostoi. _
. . Once the Italian forces surrender to the Allies, Carelli's duty as an
Italian officer is to win. safe return for himself and his troops to· Italy;
. Unfortunately ,the Germans have· not yet. surrendered; their forces on
·.Cephallonia consider the· Italians traitors and are determined.to,block their·.-··>
withdrawal. . Unsupported by the Allies and victimized· by their own r
vacillating leaders, the_ Italians will fail. of return, massacred br;utally by ,
~eirformer friends. Only Carelli survives, 5:1ved in his honorable effon ~o ;>•
.·. dte with his troops by• his friend ,Carlo;;.He will be the,only on~ of~s- .,;•
~~p~y to win nostos to Italy. His romance wit!t Pelagia, hom:ver, and his +.,i
diStllusiOnment with Fascist policies have consptred to make h~m fe~ that : , ,
, his
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and back to Italy. Specifically, his departure from Pelagia is related in
terms evocative of the poignant sundering of Aeneas from Creusa at the end
of Book 2 of the Aeneid.
·. As the little party consisting of Bunny Warren (the British Uaison
.-Officer who speaks -to the Greeks in Etonian classical Greek and greets
Corelli with a solemn "Ave"}, Dr. Iannis, Pelagia and Corelli sets out for the
·seashore, the author first comments on the dilatory patrolling of the area by
the Germans, then adds: "The journey to the beach did not therefore
· consist of the stuff 'of great adventures" (355). This mention of "great
adventures," even in the negative, serves to underline metafictionally the
epic backgroimd- of the coming episode. In effect, the comment subverts
._ itself by implying the opposite of its stated meaning (much as the
·-· parallelism between the Italian forces and the suitors of the Odyssey was
·- _ _ emphasized, not' negated, by the statement that Carlo was not a ruffian to
_·--.take advantage of another's home). The assertion that this journey was less
than epic, then, paradoxically alerts us to listen for epic elements in its
narration.
'
.
'i(i·';'
Early on in the scene, the classically-minded reader may begin to feel
~'sirililanty he~ween the modem· family's journey to the beach and the one
. Where Aenear-With his father on his back, his son by his side and his wife
;pulling up the rear-leaves his war-tom home to escape by sea (Aen. 2).
:When Pelagia begins to fear that "she would lose contact with her father in
fri>nt ofher" (355)~ we note, that Creusa did lose contact with the rest of
· - ' h~r family and was never again seen alive, . --"Behind her, Antonio Corelli,
,'although called tostrengthby the need to protect the fiancee in front of
-,~in\• felt llluch•the same emotions"._ (355): we congratulate Corelli (or
·• 'actually.BUillljWarren,.who deliberately ranked them so Pelagia would be
-i~front-ofeorelli;ratherthanbehind) fornot forgetting, like Aeneas, to
: · s~feguard his female companion. c The capping indication that we are
- - , _coiT_eCtly !hinking in:vJrgilian terms comes in the continuation of Corelli's
_ _ thoughts; H1e"vvas ·()ppressed by· an enfeebling sense -of futility and
- lflelancholy• 'and almost wished that they would meet aGerman patrol, so
- - -that he could die, fighting and killing, ending it all in lightning and fire, but
- ending it no'Y'" (355}. In his suicidal urge to die fighting, and so to spare
\• :'tin\~elf_the 'p~in of,~ exile,..~ Corelli becomes· a--.- striking.· analogue .of
~~01 the_herofirst seizes.mn5.uponrealizing that the.Trojans are
urdersiege (pukhnunqut' mori suaumt in armis [Am. 2.317J);when hereaas
.S tohisfather•s initial refusal to flee with-a-renewal ofdesire.to die fighting- ·
:.;;}~.2~~8-670); andwhen<i yearsJater; he laments his survival in exile: o
y:1' ttique tputtt11ple bttlti; I quis ante, tmt F'tnl"': Trofae. .sub· moeni/!us altis Icontigit
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scene with his wife, she is a ghost: a simulacrum, an umbra, and an imago
(Aen. 2. 772-773, 793). She speaks to him, then tenuis ... rccessit in auras
(Aen. 2.791), eluding his grasp:
ter conatus ibi collo dare bracchia circum;
ter frustra comprensa manus effugit imago,
par levi bus ventis volucrique simillima somno.
· (Am. 2.792-794)

Once Carelli's boat arrives, the description of his departure is couched in
similarly dreamlike descriptive terms. The boat itselfseems somehow
insubstantial:· "He heard the hollow sound of oars striking the gunwales of a
skiff, the creak of wood on leather, and looked up to see the silhouette of·
the craft approaching, the shadows of two men labouring together" (356). ·.
A brief goodbye, and then:
After he had plunged through the surf and clambered aboard, vanishing into the .
darkness like a ghost, Pelagia ran into the waves until the sea reached her thighs ..
She strained to see him for the last time; and saw nothing.
·
.
.
. (356)
·~--. -.;' :;

.

;

.

-

Imagistically, CoreIIi is Creusa here: it is he wh~ recedes ghostlike from ·
Pelagia's grasp. His instant insubstantiality and inaccessibility can be taken
as prefigurings of a failure to return, of his. ~death" to Pelagia ..
Typologically, though, Pelagia is a Creusaleft behind as herlover heads
into exile by sea, bound for Italian shores. The insertion of the Virgilian ·
model into the Odysseanformula reinforces the dark suggestion that.
Pelagia's abandonment "Viii not prove temporary. Ifshe is more. Creusa
· than Penelope, then. we. are .• guided to .believe .the spat~ of dark hints ..·
dropped over the. past several pages that there will be no reuni?n-that
their farewell embrace will indeed prove "tbelast time he held Pelagia~ ,
(356) . .
. . ..·. · . .· ..· .·... . . ·. .•. .... •. .. . ·.·. . . •..
i.
< ". i
...· .·.
. .· .. At one point; while voidng h~r fearsthat Carelli may~~~r retUfi\, ·. ·....:
Pelagia •surprises· us ·by comparing herself directly with Penelope, .thus.· ·
making explicit a parallel which for 344 page~.has been implied but not
stated:
· ·
· ··•· •
· .·. · · · · ·• :·. ·
· ·· ·
·
.:(_·'>:::'~. ?--: --.~!

.- ..

'<·_-,·-':~:.'--

·:;ndsh~i~m~l~t~ dte'r~~Iight.l~kt~~~/the.·.···•

·.He had•giVen. her hisrillg; ••
demi-falcon rising, .• and underneath the words ·Semperftdelis.,. She feared in
· ·· · her heart that back home he Would dismiss her,
~e words would apply to her ·
>only,. that she ~d be
forgotten, waiting like Penelope
·fora man who
·
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Intriguingly, as soon as the equation Pelagia = Penelope is made explicit, it
is alsoundercut. Penelope waited, but she was, after all, reunited with
Odysseus. It is, rather, the oblique imagistic transformation of Pelagia from
a Penelope to a Creusa that hints at the possibility of her permanent
· .· ·
·
·
abandonment by Carelli.·.· ·
• · ·.. As conditions on Cephallonia go from bad to worse, through German
. occupation, to Communist takeover, to earthquake, the reader awaits
Carelli's return. There are hints that he has returned, from the "ghost" that
. Pelagia glimpses that seems to leave a rose on Carlo's grave every October,
to the Italian earthquake~relief worker whom we see visiting the grave. But
we areJeft in perplexity over why, if these are Carelli, he will not reveal
himself., The Carelli who left was temperamentally no duty-bound Aeneas;
· it's hard to imagine what cause could be keeping him from Pelagia. He
. could have followed up . on his ambition to . become a professional
mandolinist-'-and, to besure, the doctor has counselled him that he might
.have· to choose between being a musician and loving Pelagia (288). But
somehoW, given Carelli's passionate nature and the magnitude of his love as
•·.· · portrayed so far, it.seems unthinkable that he would not attempt to keep
•.. both his vocation and his love;
.
;''r .·\i.whenwe,finall}'learn theanswer,it is 1993•. forty-eight years after
·.~f!,boar<ied.the skiff, and thetardy Odysseus has at length deigned to
{ return;,(Ille' t!Xplanation for his delay iS extremely lame. He had returned
. •.•. . . . ··.befot"e;~e.,Vasthe,"ghost':'Pelagiahad,seen. But when he saw her, shewas
.{': 9()ldingcan adopted foundling infant. . He . therefore assumed she had
·• married,~rneone else,and heleft. He has checked on her many times since
.·•.Lt ~ell bu~ still' ~s' not.aseer:t¥n.~d;. atnu>st fifty years later, that his initial
•. ·;·;~ptiom\\'erefalse.
: .· •)';· • · .·. .• · .· .••.•. . · ..·.. ·..·
t~l·:,,.· •.If .• J:esi~tthe.,t~mptation to~attribute ·the weakness of this plot
.·# · d~fetoau~.()rialaporia; and ~crept it as psyChologically and situationally ·
:L):7true,j,then';~ must··radically re~evhluate Corelli's character and ·assess
hr'bt>th thenatW:e()f his eventual nostJJsandthe thematic thrust of the entire
s~:- n~ TUght,(lr~··re{yaluatiofic''Because .~ehas finally returned, Carelli
·'~y./baS P~ m9re ~.()dys~ thall. an Aeneas.:-but a singularly inept one.
,;;/1}~~ 'orily Q<lysseus who gets his. romantic iwstds right is Homer's: he .
::···: ~nnoiters~d.iScovers his Penelope is true •. and re-unites with her happily.
~.z .• Marulras~ by J:ushing in without forethought~ has helped to finish off any
·":. tt)~)hatJnight be lingering in Pelagia's qeart. NowCoreDi goes too far
.·'i;,~,~t\• the: ; ()thei direction; ·. adot>ting .. ~ misguided···· cours~...·of .excessive.
}J§} a~9n and indirection, applying judgrnentfarinferior to that of his
t•t:t.·.~Jy· p~tot~ :md in $().doing undermining his own·characierization as ..
f .. ·"~ru!~ll)t~~grand,eroticpassioii. .B:lsicall)'• in trying. to act Greek•. this ..· ·
~taliaii~;()~~ed~.'lb~ is.~~; only a
ans\Ver. ·.It•
~[~
to..~y:,~t,()nlY:•tlt~ .• ~()meri~()dysmi$.·~his··romantic.·
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nostos right, because only he is involved in a genuine epic. For, in a very real
sense, Corelli's Mandolin ceases to be "epic" as soon as Corelli climbs aboard
his ghostly ship and sails away from Pelagia.
· Up until that point in the plot, it is easy to characterize the novel as
"epic." It has many of the essential ingredients: the broad sweep of history,
the intersection of two nations locked in struggles for national identity.
larger-than-life heroes of national and moral. significance, a didactic
purpose, extensive geographic scope, exotic journeying, heroic battle. As
we read, we feel ourselves enwrapped in a heroic, mythological past. As an
unnamed reviewer quoted on the. frontispiece remarks: ~de Bemieres has
19
the gift oftuming the bloody mindlessness of great events into myth."
·The conscious and repeated contextualization of the novel within the
worlds of Odysseus and Aeneas further deepens its epic tone. Upon
Corelli's departure for Italy, however, the narrative style changes subtly,
. an~ we find ourselves emerging from a heroic past into a much more .· .
ordmary present. . .
.' . . ,
. .
.. ·.• ·
. .. .• .
· .· ..
· · · ·. The lovingly detailed and expansive narrations. of the years before
1945 ·are abruptly curtailed. ·.Narrative style· becomes economical,···
·•· r~portorial, almost journalistic. With the shiftin style, we almost feel the
·. hfe being squeezed out of the once-lively little island. ·. The loss of anecdote
~eflects the ever-increasing spiral of deprivation the islanders are thrown
· mto. The years slide by so quickly, we feel their.mundanity.\ A quick·.·
· mathematical calculation is instructive: the. five years ·from .1940. to 1945 ·
take 356 pages to narrate; we move through German occupation;
~mmunist takeover and earthquake {eight years of intensifying privation).
m 32 more; then, as if modem times cannot bear the weightoftoo much
. elaboration, we. skim from 1953 to 1993 in a final48 ...·.· < .z ·.Jc ":>•; ' •
The result is· that, by the time Corelli returns, it seems almost not to
matter any more. This is not beeause the characters have grown old; but .
~use they have become so ordinary. They are. no .longer. Cephallonian
gtants, but such people as we see about us every day in the. modem \V()rld~
The layers of mythology have been stripped awayfrorn thiS ro,mance;···· ........
.
<;
Pelagia's great promise: is neV'er fulfilled;;. She never becon:es a
. doctor.•. She· finishes· her .father's history,. but it sits on a shelf unpublis~ed
. and unread. ·She ends up as keeper of a taverna, catering to foreign t?unsts.
. Her socialist adoptive. daughter's success as· proprietor ofa souverurshop
.that sells "reproductiOI\ amphorae; \V()~ be~dS, dolls, ~ressed.JO th~ •,
fustanella of the evzones, cassettes ofsyrtald rnus1c, snorkelling eqwprnent . . .• . .
iand a long list of other gew·ga'vs (425) is eptblen,t~~c.~?~.~~·~~v~~~~ ~fc

· · · .·•· · · · .·.· . ,<,,

·
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19 ~ew"irotJtlte'~.P~6-·(N)ialldi()l'~)~Ucerpted~.~nadvert.isi~~·· •.. ·. ••
bltltb On th frontis ieee of the rioVd's papctbad ed1uon (Louis de Bemtbes. Owel/1 s ·
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the novel's World: a movement away from an extravagantly heroic era, into
a resolutely realistic and commonplace one.
Corelli is significantly more reduced. His ineptitude as an Odysseus
and his concomitant betrayal of the promise of his grandly passionate
nature deal crippling blows to his heroic stature. The magical mandolinist
.':with nightingales in his fingers" (287) ends up a good composer, but not a
great one ("I'm just a trickster waiting to be found out" [427]). More
problematically, none of the excuses he proffers for his delayed nostos can
return him to his prior dimensions as epic lover. The enraged Pelagia is
. quicker to forgive him than this reader, at least.
·
Two codicils to his characterization complete the tarnishing of his
. image. His disillusionment at the discovery that his friend and savior,
. Carlo Guercio, had been covertly homosexual (425-426) is disappointing to
,a readeqvho has known Carlo's secret since the beginning of the book and
haswitnessed Pelagia's easy adjustment upon discovering it (372). It is not
that Corelli's reaction is not understandable in realistic human
> ps)reh()logical tenns; it is simply that it is not what we would hope for from
,anAeneas to his.fidus Achates. More devastating to his stature, however, is
< . off-hand admission that it had occurred to him that the baby he saw
·Pelagia lllight have been the product of a war-time rape, and this
·p(>SsiibillitV ."made a difference" in his willingness to return: "We had some
O:no,tiOJiiS ~J>out.~honourand tainted goods, didn't we?" (424). The spell
h)' . this._encl\anting character.. who, as a young captain, filled the
:i:·}::lrll~t•ai:r. o,J thc:island with.the lovely strains of a mandolin named Antonia,
tti1med the barracks latrine into•a small La· Scala, treated captives with the
·
· dealt severely with those who took unfair
:tne 'rulnelralltle··.· and even forgave his own Judas-the spell,
professed himself votary ofa perfect love-is
. . .· ... · ·.... ·
. . the suggestion that his grand
~:an~()tltr . fotPelaJt]ia ,~(tl1 ·fragile~· this centered on externals? IfLivy's
£tlllla1int~ c:OUlld r=eci:)gri.izethat ,Lucretia was without blame· (Livy 1.58.9),
exrl&t:as m\lCl) from a twentieth centwy hero?
the~,tic:llly,.·1:his is heady stuff. Forrn does not only
efiec:t c:Ortteri.t.ll!ere.• itsrutpes C<>ntlent... As the epic world of the book's first
~~.~~ pages,.\ll(\r:a\'els JikcePc~J;a's covc:Z.Iet, its epic truths are proven illusory
the~ ,dliminishl·rn··e.n
. . t of the 'previously magnificent
dl'ea:pe.JraiJll}! C)ft11.e epic\Vanim~.romance, gone is Dr.
LJU1is;;.maje51tk:iYISion
that. is
his profound sense
I\OJn«:)llnd Ius ,.~irlVirlti.l:•te~.humaruvV'(3!l )i;Oe£~t.ed, he writes finis to.
··
·
Nowwe
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quenchable after all. At the same time, national identities whose
immutability is argued by the book's frequent ethnic stereotypes-Germans
"can't sing" (285); Croats are fractious brutes (121); Turks are
"voluptuaries and lunatics" (148); Italians are "charming chicken-thieves"
(358} 20-are blurred, even lost. Pelagia, disillusioned like her father both
by the "barbarity of the civil war" (376) and by the social ostracism her
eccentric feminism has brought upon her, "[gives] up being Greek" (376)
and "[pretends] to herself that she [is] Italian" (377). Carelli, on the other
side, sickened by the late-appearing revelation of Fascist atrocities, and
"ashamed of being an invader" (423), becomes an expatriate, living in
Athens and adopting Greek citizenship. By the end, then, the nostos theme
which has pervaded the novel has been fundamentally subverted. The
climactic homecoming of Carelli, the book's third and last Odysseus, turns
anti-climactic. It is no longer imbued with the grand nationalistic
significance of Odysseus' or Aeneas' journeys; such nationalism is outdated
in the post-World War II era. And, even as a return to the country of the
heart, it has lost its grandeur, as its extravagant romantic vision is
irreparably contaminated by the infection of realism.
·
·
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